Soluble fibronectin promotes migration of oral squamous-cell carcinoma cells.
We have shown that a fibronectin (FN) matrix is required for the organization of tenascin-C (TN-C) matrices by peritumor fibroblasts (PTF) cultured from tissue surrounding oral squamous-cell carcinoma (SCC). In the present study, we detected alternatively spliced FN containing both the EDA and EDB domains decorating the reactive stroma adjacent to the invading tumor nests in oral SCC biopsies. In vitro, PTF cells organized an extensive FN matrix rich in the EDA domain and containing a small amount of EDB. In contrast, normal human fibroblasts deposited a FN matrix which expressed only the EDA domain. PTF-conditioned medium (CM), shown to enhance migration of oral SCC cells on TN-C, was found to enhance their migration on FN and invasion of a reconstituted basement membrane. Addition of antibodies to FN to the PTF-CM inhibited SCC-cell migration on TN-C, and depletion of FN from the PTF-CM abolished its ability to induce migration or invasion by oral SCC cells, suggesting that FN promotes the migration and invasion of oral SCC cells. Western blots of the PTF-CM identified FN containing the EDA but not the EDB domain. When soluble FN was added to the control medium in the lower chamber of the Transwell system, SCC-cell migration increased significantly. These results demonstrate that both the EDA and the EDB domains of FN are expressed in the extracellular matrix of oral SCC in vivo and PTF in vitro and indicate that FN is the probable chemotactic factor in the PTF-conditioned medium.